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EDITOR'S NOTE 

   
 

   
 

After promoting one of the largest tax cuts in recent years, President Donald Trump has introduced tariffs 
that amount to one of the heftiest tax increases in decades.  
  
A CNBC analysis of Treasury Department data ranks the combined $72 billion in tariff revenue as one of the 
biggest tax hikes since 1993. CNBC’s Steve Liesman reports that the tariff revenue ranks as the largest 
increase as a percentage of gross domestic product since that year, when compared with the first year of all 
the revenue measures enacted since then. 
 

 
 
Total tariffs enacted by the president — including the latest increase from 10% to 25% on $200 billion of 
Chinese goods —  will raise $72 billion in revenue, or 0.34% of GDP, according to the nonpartisan Tax 
Foundation. 

https://link.cnbc.com/click/16912963.228546/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY25iYy5jb20vMjAxOS8wNS8xNi90cnVtcHMtdGFyaWZmcy1hcmUtZXF1aXZhbGVudC10by1vbmUtb2YtdGhlLWxhcmdlc3QtdGF4LWluY3JlYXNlcy1pbi1kZWNhZGVzLmh0bWw_X19zb3VyY2U9bmV3c2xldHRlciU3Q2V2ZW5pbmdicmllZg/5c126fcd91d15c70dc34e029Be2618bf1
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To be sure, tariffs aren’t the same as taxes. While Trump maintains that the burden will be on Chinese 
companies, economists widely see it being borne by U.S. businesses and consumers. Over time, they can 
reduce the damage by moving away from high-priced goods and Chinese production. And the White House 
is aiming for production to come back to the U.S.A., anyway. 
 
 
 

 

 

Kate Rooney | CNBC Markets Reporter 

@Kr00ne y  

 

Access to the CNBC Evening Brief: 
https://link.cnbc.com/public/16528506 
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